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MULTI I MODAL

TRAILHEAD GENTER
Wayside Rest Area with Biking, Hiking, ATV, and Snowmobile Trail Access

www.silverbav.com
7 Davis Drive, Silver Bay, MN 55614

218-226-4068
lanaf@silverbay.com



The City of Silver Bay is seeking future funding to redevelop an aging area of the community into a
Multi-Modal ïrailhead Center that will benefit all visitors traveling the North Shore. Let's start the planning now!

The $3.8 million Trailhead Center will provide for:

. Separate trail access for non-motorized and motorized users making access easier and safer for the
different trail users.

Direct connectivity to biking, hiking, atv, and snowmobile trials including the state-owned Gitchi-Gami
Bike Trail, Superior Hiking Trail, CJ Ramstad/Northshore Trail, and other local trail systems.

Ample and lighted parking that will accommodate cars, trucks, and trailers

Serve as a wayside rest for travelers along the Superior National Forest Scenic Byway and the North
Shore Scenic Byway as Silver Bay is the connection point of both Byways.
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Access to lavatories and showers.

Provide primitive green space for trail users.

Located in the center of town near groceries, restaurants, fuel, automotive, hardware, and other local
conveniences and amenities.

Located near other recreational facilities such as tennis/pickleball courts, playgrounds, ballfields,
skating, swimming pool, overlooks, arena, and a safe walk/run sidewalk system throughout the town
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a Compliments the new Black Beach Municipal Campground to be constructed in 2019



Silver Bay is the heart of the North Shore, primarily due to its central location to all of the North Shore trail
systems. With only an hour to Duluth, an hour to Grand Marais, and an hour to the lron Range, the Multi-
Modal Trailhead Center will be a perfect location for those traveling to this area to have a safe place to park

and directly access the trails.
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MINNESOTA'S G]TCHI-GAMI BIKE TRAIL
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HELP SILVER BAY TURN THIS
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Entrance is directly off of the Superior National Forest Scenic Byryvay which intersects to the North Shore Scenic Byway

Bållfield removed
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INTO THIS

Thank you for your past and continued support of our community.

Silver Bay City Council - Mayor Scott Johnson, Councilors Richard DeRosier, Dustin Goutermont, Shane Hoff, and Carlene Perfetto.
Administrator - Lana Fralich


